VIRTRA SIMULATOR TRADE-IN PROGRAM
Upgrade Today to Receive $10K or $25K

HOW IT WORKS
Trade-in ANY manufacturers single-screen or multi-screen firearms training simulator to receive a discount on the purchase of a VirTra V-100®, V-180®, V-300®, or V-ST PRO® firearms and use-of-force simulation training system.

WHY VIRTRA?
We’re changing the way that law enforcement and military personnel approach training, providing an all-encompassing solution to teach, train, test and sustain from a single solution. VirTra’s training curriculum - combined with our simulators - delivers a program that provides nationally recognized certified curriculum, interactive virtual coursework, and expertly scripted scenarios and simulations for a turn-key training solution.

TWO OFFERS TO CHOOSE FROM

TO GET $10K*
Trade in ANY single-screen firearms training simulator, and receive a credit of $10,000 USD to be used toward the purchase of a VirTra V-100, V-180, V-300 or V-ST PRO® simulator.

TO GET $25K*
Trade in ANY multi-screen firearms training simulator and receive a credit of $25,000 USD to be used toward the purchase of a VirTra V-180 or V-300 system.

*NOTE:
Limit one trade-in credit per purchase. Any shipping charges on the trade-in are the responsibility of the client.

CONTACT US AT 800.455.8746 OR SALES@VIRTRA.COM TO FURTHER DISCUSS THIS PROGRAM